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If curvature is shown to be the cause of numer ous accidents, some corrective action should 
be taken.  This correc tive action can range from some form of  positive guidance, which may 
include placement of additional warning signs and markings, to reconstruction. 
 
Alignment improvements should be undertaken when accident experience is high, and if  
previously installed warning signs , markings, or other devices hav e not proven effective.  In 
many cases, under both rural and urban condi tions, existing horizontal and vertical 
alignments may be retained if a careful analysis indicates they can be adequately signed and 
marked. 
 
Sight distance on horizontal curves, and at intersections, can often be improved by minor cut 
slope flattening, selec tive clearing or both.  If such work is do ne, the actual sight dis tance 
must be measured, t he maximum safe speed determined,  and the location s igned and 
marked accordingly. 
 
A completed Roadside Safety Assessment is r equired to b e performed by the resp onsible 
District Traffic Engineer. *  This will provide information r egarding areas of potential c oncern 
relating to safety. 
 
For safety, it is desirable to provide a roadside re covery area that is as wide as practical, but 
because of existing topographic  features and ri ght of way limitations  associated with RRR 
work, considerable judgment must be used.  The clear zone must be given particular 
attention at identified high r oadside accident locations (f ixed object and r un-off-the-road 
accidents). An evaluation should  be made to determine the cons istency of the clear zone 
throughout the project limits. 
 
Widening to provide more clear distance t hrough short sections of rock cuts should be 
considered. In longer rock cuts, protrusions s hould be cut back  or shielded if warranted.  A 
review of accident data will help to def ine dangerous obstructions. Good engineering 
judgment, cost effecti veness, and consideration of community impact may also influ ence 
decisions. 
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